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demand of electricity in India and conrribution

B.E. (Electricai)(Semester - VID Examination, Novembed iOtS
t:.ELE' rcAL.1TIffi:rT#Durrlrfr''4ilroN

Day and'Date : Thursday, 15 - 11 - 2018

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.
Instmctions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Use of non programmable calculator is perrnitted.
3) Assume suitatrle data wherever necessary.

SECTION - I

Ql) Solve any two of following : [2 x 8 - 161

,) Explain Nuclear power plant with block diagram and main and parts
involvedin it.

b) Comment on increasing
of wind energy in it.

c) With neat diagram and
turbine power plant.

principle of operation, E.xplarn open cycle gas

Q2) Solve anytwo of following : [2 x 8 : 16]

,) Explain Grid tie PV system and stand alone PV system.

b) Explainhowto estimate average solarradiations?

c) Explain design considerations ofhorizontal& vertical axis windmills.

Q3) Write short notes on any three :

") Aerodynamic forces acting on blades of wind mill.

b) Solar water heaters.

c) Wind volouity duration characteristic.

d) Hlrdro power plants.

[3x6-18]
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SECTIOIN - II

Q4) Attempr any two :

ex*.nffi"Negative boosters in detail.

E#fiain in detail quadrilateral speed-time curve
;il

'talculation of tractive efforts required for propulrhiikt uirr.

QS) Attemptany two:

QQ Attempt any three short notes.

a) LASER beam welding.

b) Dielectricheating.

c) Advantagesofwelding.

d) Resistance heating in detail.

e) High fr.qp#, y eddy current heating with applications.
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[2xS-16]

[3x6=18]

a) Explain mechanism oftrain movement in detail.Also explain coeffrcient
of adhesion.

b) A train is required to run between two stations 1.6 km apart at an average
speed of 40 k*ph. The run is to be made to a simplified quadrilaterai
speed-time curye. If the maximum speed is to be limited lo 6akmph,
acceleration to 2.0 kmkhps and coasting and braking retardation to 0.16
kmphps and 3.2 kmphps respectivJy, determine the duration of

c) 
1",".1f#G{1I system the carenary wire is of steel with a.$Erilissible
te,S*i6h of 1000 kg. If the span is 60 meters, whar sha{t..heffi *i;i;rr"

.....,,,.,, of eatenary? The weight of catenary wire is 0.9 kgper Leter run, the
":;"i*1rt of the trolley wire is l.2kgper meter.un, u#irr- 

"ilrrrr"". r",droppers and fittings may be taken as 2ao/oof the trolley wire weight.
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